Introduction
Low birth weight newborns are one of the major problems in world public health [9, 22] . In 1979, 21 million low birth weight infants were born, i.e., 17% of the world's newborns in that year. Perinatal mortality of these infants is 6 -10 times greater than of those with appropriate weight and born at term. Low birth weight includes: 1) Intrauterine growth retardation which is 6 times higher in underdeveloped countries [21] , and 2) Premature infants with a similar incidence in developed and underdeveloped countries [21] .
Clinical methods are only useful to diagnose a low percentage of intrauterine growth retardation (IUGR) [20] . With the measurement of fetal diameters and circumferences by ultrasound, it is possible to enhance the percentage of diagnosis [12, 16] and to classify IUGR into symmetric and asymmetric [3, 13] . The objectives of this study are:
-to evaluate efficacy of different fetal anthropometric measurements, both clinical and sonographic for the diagnosis of IUGR; -to identify symmetric and asymmetric lUGR's by means of ultrasonic parameters; -to evaluate the effect of the use of fetal circumference measurements in the IUGR ultrasonic diagnosis studied in two periods: a period before and a period after the adoption of these measurements; and -to compare the clinical and ultrasonic diagnoses in the above mentioned periods. 
Material and methods
Until 1982, clinical criteria for the diagnosis of IUGR used at the Antoine Beclere Hospital were uterine height, weight and clinical assessment on palpation, while the ultrasonic criteria were biparietal diameter (BPD) and transverse abdominal diameter (TAD). After 1982, new ultrasonic criteria were introduced: head circumference, abdominal circumference and head circumference/abdominal circumference ratio. IUGR was dia-gnosed when any of these measurements was below Ps of the expected values for gestational age. Clinical criteria for IUGR diagnosis remained unmodified. One hundred pregnant women with single gestation and date of last menstruation which was certain or else confirmed by early ultrasound, were longitudinally followed. They had to comply with one or more of the following requirements: maternal disorders that could cause IUGR, history of fetuses with IUGR and clinical suspicion of IUGR.
Patients were evaluated every 15 days with a B mode dynamic Toshiba echograph, using a frequency of 3.5 m Hz and a velocity setting of 1540 meters per second. The following parameters were measured: BPD, fronto-occipital diameter (FOD), anterior-posterior abdominal diameter (APAD), transverse abdominal diameter (TAD), head circumference (HC)/abdominal circumference ratio (AC), femur length. Techniques used for ultrasonic measurements of BPD, FOD, APAD, TAD, HC and AC, are those described by FESCINA et al. [6, 7] . The femur was measured following O'B-RIEN and QUEENAN'S technique [17, 18] . Sensitivity, specificity and predictive values of the above mentioned ultrasonic parameters were calculated. All newborns with birth weight below Ρίο from the Leroy-Lefort curve were considered small for gestational age (SGA) [14, 15] .
Of the 51 SGA infants, 28 were symmetric and 23 asymmetric. The intrauterine ultrasound measurement that more accurately predicted each retardation variety was analyzed in this group. At the same time, 116 clinical histories of IUGR births which had taken place at the same hospital during the first half of 1982 were analyzes*. The clinical and ultrasonic diagnosis, and the ultrasonic parameters on which the diagnosis was based, were studied. The clinical and ultrasonic diagnosis of both periods were then compared. The groups were contrasted with either the ordered Chi Square or the Fisher's exact test was used with an alpha significance level of 5%.
Results
Newborns of the 100 patients in the prospective study were classified into two groups according to birth weight. This demonstrated that 49 newborns were AGA and 51 were SGA. Fifty-nine percent of the SGA infants had a prenatal clinical diagnosis. Ultrasonic diagnosis had been made in 100% of cases (table I) . Of the 49 AGA newborns, 6 were falsely positive by ultrasound criteria. Diagnostic analyses result in 100% sensitivity and 88% specificity when fetal abdominal circumference is used for such analyses. When the HC/AC ratio was analyzed, IUGR infants were classified into symmetric and asymmetric. Of the 28 symmetric fetuses, a correct in utero diagnosis for the type of retardation was made in 15 fetuses with a sensitivity of 53%. Of the 23 asymmetric fetuses a correct diagnosis was made in 19 with an 83% sensitivity (figure 1). The sensitivity of the femur method is similar to that of the HC/AC ratio, although the latter's sensitivity is greater for the diagnosis of asymmetric IUGR. The comparison of both diagnostic periods and the analysis of the clinical and ultrasonic data shows the following results (table II) : the clinical diagnosis is 27% accurate in the first period and 59% in the second period; the sensitivity of the ultrasonic diagnosis using fetal circumferences (particularly the analysis of the abdominal circumference) increases from 58% to 100% (χ 2 < 0.05).
In table III the value of the different ultrasonic parameters for the diagnosis of IUGR in both periods is analyzed. No significant differences were found between both periods for the diagnostic percentage obtained with diameters alone. The use of circumference measurements is responsible for a 100% accuracy of diagnosis.
Discussion
Longitudinal studies describe growth in each individual, and are the only appropriate studies to evaluate fetal growth and its deceleration. The advantage of head and abdominal circumferences over diameters are stated by various authors [1, 2, 5, 8, 10, 11] . PAPIERNIK has demonstrated the importance of abdominal parameters over head parameters [19] . HC is a more faithful indicator than BPD, particularly in cases of dolichocephalic fetuses, where false IUGR diagnosis may be made. On the other hand, the TAD has certain important variations due to the absence of osseous content of the abdomen and the presence of fetal respiratory movements. AC is a good indicator of in utero fetal loss of weight at the expense of the abdominal adipose layer and of liver involvement as reported by CAMPBELL [2] . This author also asserts that AC is the most representative indicator of total fetal weight [4] . In this sense, the present paper supports these findings. Using AC, the correct IUGR ultrasonic diagnosis goes from 58% in the first period to 100% in the second one. Upon analyzing ultrasonic diagnosis based on diameters, we observe that 59% of accurate diagnosis are achieved with BPD, and 25% when the TAD is used. The chief contribution of this paper consists in reporting that the percentage of accuracy for the diagnosis of IUGR increases when diameters are substituted by fetal circumferences.
A second point worth analysis is the accuracy of clinical diagnosis of IUGR in both periods. It goes from 27% in the first stage to 50% in the second one. This must be partly due to the fact that 40% of patients longitudinally followed up in the second period came from a specialized outpatient clinic (arterial hypertension) and were evaluated every 15 days. This fact is a deficiency of the design of the present study. The percentage of accurate clinical diagnosis in the second period (59%) shows the value of clinical assessment particularly in those places where ultrasonic followup is not possible. This agrees with conclusions reported by PAPIERNIK [19] .
Regarding the discriminatory diagnosis between symmetric and asymmetric IUGR, we stress the importance of the HC/AC ratio. The femur follows next in order of importance (figure 1).
In a study of symmetric IUGR O'BRIEN and QUEE-NAN [17] found that femur values below the tenth percentile could be used when HC cannot be measured. This statement is supported by the results shown in figure 1 . The femur method may be useful for services that have ultrasonographic unity with transducers that, because of their size, are not suitable to measure the FOD, and HC can therefore not be calculated.
Newborns with an ultrasonic false positive diagnosis of IUGR were long and had the appearance of being hypotrophic at birth. This fact suggests that:
1. There had been an actual in utero loss of weight of those fetuses considered to be normal at birth. 2. The concept of the newborn with appropriate growth for its gestational age, currently defined as below the tenth percentile for weight curve versus gestational age only, should be revised. 3. It should be possible to add fetal length as an indicator to the abdominal circumference in order to improve the prediction of fetal weight by ultrasound.
Summary
The concept of low birth weight includes two different entities: prematurity and intrauterine growth retardation. Both of them are major public health problems, because they increase perinatal morbidity and mortality [22] . Early diagnosis of IUGR leads to adequate decisions, making possible a reduction in perinatal morbidity and mortality. In order to make an early diagnosis of IUGR, clinical methods have proven to be insufficient. Ultrasonography is an important aid to this diagnosis, introducing the measurement of fetal diameters and perimeters. This study, designed to compare both methods, was carried out in at the Antoine Beclere Hospital, Clamart, France. Data processing was done in CLAP-PAHO/WHO. In the first period, retrospective analyses of 116 clinical histories with IUGR were performed. In this study, only fetal diameters were used and the accuracy of clinical and ultrasonographic diagnosis was evaluated. In the second period a prospective longitudinal follow-up study of 100 pregnant women at risk of developing IUGR was carried out. Clinical diagnosis was also evaluated, and compared to the ultrasonographic approach. The parameters used were the fetal diameters and perimeters (head and abdominal perimeters, and their relationship). Sensitivity, specificity and predictive values of the ultrasonic parameters were calculated ( 
